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You need calm-down

|

Feeling cranky or frustrated?

time.

Time to cool off, have a break, and
get ready for a fresh start. So take
some deep breaths and count:

“One, two, three . . .
I’m calm as can be.
I’m taking care of me.”

¿Te sientes enfadado o frustrado?
Necesitas un

momento
para calmarte.

Es el momento para calmarse, tomar un
descanso y prepararse para un nuevo
comienzo. Entonces, respira profundo
varias veces y cuenta:

“Uno, dos, tres . . .
Estoy lo más calmado posible.
Me estoy ayudando a mí
mismo.”
Cuando menos te lo imagines, te sentirás
como nuevo. ¡Así es como te ayudas a
TI mismo!

Elizabeth Verdick
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Calm Down Ti m e
Momento para calmarse

Before you know it, you’ll feel like new.
That’s taking care of YOU!
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If I want to, I can rock
back and forth or side to side
and sing a quiet song.
Si quiero, también puedo
balancearme de atrás hacia
delante o de lado a lado y
cantar una suave canción.
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If I want to, I can talk.
My words tell how I feel.
My words help me
calm down.
Y si quiero,
puedo hablar.
Mis palabras
dicen cómo
me siento.
Mis palabras
ayudan a
calmarme.
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Calm-Down Tips for
Parents & Caregivers
Stay calm. When a child throws a tantrum, it’s not only an expression of emotion
but a call for your help. Keep your voice matter-of-fact. Get down to the child’s
level and make eye contact when you talk.
Show empathy. Acknowledge how the child feels: “You look frustrated. It’s okay to
feel that way.” When you name the feelings, the child begins to learn to name
them, too.
Help solve the problem. Rebuild a fallen block tower together, or if a child has hit,
help the victim first. Then calmly tell the other child, “Hands are not for hitting—
hitting hurts.” Encourage the child to apologize.
Have a cozy calm-down area. Explain that this is a place for taking breaks to
calm down.
Be nearby. Some children need to be soothed during tantrums; others don’t want
to be touched. Always stay close by to help and keep the child safe.
Help end the break. Eventually children feel ready to return to play. After the
break, offer hugs or high fives, and smooth the transition into a new activity.
Teach and practice calm-down tools. During quiet moments, show children how to
breathe deeply to relax. Together, close your eyes and talk about feeling peaceful.
Redirect. Before young children explode, try stepping in quickly with
a favorite object to refocus their attention. Is a child hungry, bored,
tired, or anxious? Staying on top of those needs is a first line
of defense.
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